About the Summit

1,148 people died on Alabama roadways in 2005, the year of the first Safe Home Alabama Traffic Safety Summit. In 2010, 848 people died on those same roadways, a reduction of 26 percent. That seems like an impressive reduction in fatalities, but the Alabama traffic safety community is not satisfied with even one death on our roadways. That’s why Safe Home Alabama III will focus on a philosophy called Toward Zero Deaths.

If you want to join the race Toward Zero Deaths on the roadways of Alabama, Safe Home Alabama III is your opportunity. You’ll learn what worked in the first Alabama Strategic Highway Safety Plan. You’ll also learn about the draft second edition of the Alabama Strategic Highway Safety Plan with focus areas on infrastructure, human behavior, emergency medical services, traffic safety information systems and legislation. Safe Home Alabama III is your opportunity to attend breakout sessions and provide feedback for the focus areas in the second edition of the Alabama Strategic Highway Safety Plan, (SHSP) while networking with your peers and meeting safety professionals from other disciplines. It’s also your chance to be a part of the new Alabama public information and awareness campaign that embraces the movement Toward Zero Deaths.

The draft SHSPII is available for review at http://www.safehomealabama.gov/

The primary goals of Safe Home Alabama III are to:
> Increase your knowledge of efforts to reduce roadway related fatalities and serious injuries in Alabama;
> Solicit your feedback on the second edition of the Alabama Strategic Highway Safety Plan; and,
> Enlist your support for the Toward Zero Deaths Alabama revolution.

Let’s work together to eliminate fatalities and serious injuries on the roads of Alabama as quickly and efficiently as possible. Will you join us?

* The Alabama Traffic Records Coordinating Committee will meet in the afternoon Traffic Safety Information Systems breakout session. Members of this committee are strongly encouraged to attend Safe Home Alabama III.

Location and Schedule

The summit will be held at the Renaissance Montgomery Hotel & Spa at the Convention Center, located at 201 Tallapoosa St., Montgomery, AL 36104. Final registration and check-in will be held from 7:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. in the Main Lobby on Wednesday, November 9, 2011.

Registration and Fee

Space is limited. Registrations will be taken on a first come first served basis.

All persons attending the summit must register. There is a $35 registration fee. You must register so we can provide for your lunch and breaks. If you do not register we may not have space available for you on the day of the summit.

To register, please complete the attached registration form and return it to the address indicated, or call us at (800) 446-0382, (334) 844-4370, or FAX (334) 844-5715, or e-mail us at engce@eng.auburn.edu or register online at www.engce.auburn.edu

Accommodations

Participants are responsible for making their own lodging arrangements. Conference room rates are not available. The three nearest hotels are listed below.

For reservations call:

Renaissance Montgomery Hotel & Spa
at the Convention Center
201 Tallapoosa St.
Montgomery, AL 36104
334-481-5000

or

Hampton Inn & Suites Montgomery-Downtown
100 Commerce St.
Montgomery, AL  36104
334-265-1010

or

Embassy Suites Montgomery-Hotel & Conference Center
300 Tallapoosa St.
Montgomery, AL  36104
334-269-5055
Auburn University reserves the right to cancel any program due to insufficient registrations. This decision is usually made no later than five business days prior to the event. Auburn University will not be responsible for travel expenses incurred by a registrant as the result of a canceled program.

Participants completing this seminar will receive 0.6 Continuing Education Units (CEUs). The CEU is a nationally accepted measure of continuing education credit and is awarded at the rate of one CEU for each ten contact hours of qualifying instruction.

Auburn University makes every effort to ensure that its CEU granting programs conform to the requirements of the State of Alabama Board of Addiction Counselor Certification and the Alabama Board of Professional Engineers and Land Surveyors for the award of Professional Development Hours to support the annual renewal of professional registration. Additionally we are applying for CEU acceptance for the following groups: judicial attendees, EMS personnel, planners and POST credit for law enforcement.

It is the policy of Auburn University to provide accessibility to its programs and reasonable accommodations for persons defined as having disabilities under the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Please contact us at least two weeks prior to the program so that proper consideration can be given to any special needs.

Dr. Anthony R. Kane (Tony) joined the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) on March 5, 2001, as Director of Engineering and Technical Services. In this capacity he oversees the development of hundreds of technical publications and standards. Dr. Kane has won numerous awards including the AASHTO President’s Special Award of Merit in 2001 and the U.S. Presidential Rank Award for Distinguished Service in 1996, Presidential Rank Awards for Meritorious Service in 1985 and 1990 and the 2009 George S. Bartlett Award from AASHTO.

Since then, Jacy has made it her mission to share her story and educate people about the dangers of distracted driving. Jacy has appeared on the Oprah show and at the United Nations, and is featured on US DOT Secretary Ray LaHood’s Faces of Distracted Driving web site. She has also been featured in People and Consumer Reports magazines and is a board member of Focus Driven.

A New Public Information and Awareness Safety Program for Alabama – Tony Harris, Bureau Chief, Media and Community Relations (ALDOT)

Strategic Highway Safety Plan II focus area feedback breakout sessions:

Room: AL-C Infrastructure
Room: AL-D Human Behavior
Room: AL-E EMS
Room: Mgt.-5 Traffic Safety Information Systems
Room: Mgt.-7 Legislation

Wrap-up and charge to Alabama safety community: Dr. Dan Turner & The Honorable Robert J. Bentley, Governor of Alabama- invited
REGISTRATION FORM

Safe Home Alabama III
A Traffic Safety Summit
Montgomery, Alabama Wednesday, November 9, 2011

Please print or type; register one person per form; photocopy if more forms are needed.

Name______________________________________________________________ Last Four Digits of SS#_____________________________

Organization___________________________________________________ Position_______________________________________________

Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City__________________________________________________________ State________________________________ Zip + 4 __________________

Phone__________________________ Fax_______________________________ E-mail________________________________________________________

Registration Fee: $35.00     Online registration at: www.engce.auburn.edu

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO AUBURN UNIVERSITY

Payment by: □ Check    □ Gov’t Agency Purchase Order #__________  □ Visa □ MC □ AMEX □ Discover
Cardholder’s Name __________________________________________________ Signature___________________________________________

Credit Card #__________________________CVV#_____________ Exp. Date_____________________

MAIL REGISTRATION
FORM AND PAYMENT TO;
Auburn University
Engineering Continuing Education
217 Ramsay Hall
Auburn University, AL 36849-5375
Toll Free: 800-446-0382
Phone: (334) 844-4370
Fax: (334) 844-5715